
Grand View Marbella
(Apartments)
Benahavis, Marbella

From
€1,200,000

Ref: BIND27945

Seven brand new exceptional luxury apartments for sale in La Quinta Golf Resort, Benahavis, Marbella   January
2021: Under construction, completion is imminent! Exclusive boutique development of only seven sleek apartments
and penthouses with exceptionally large living areas, ample terraces and breathtaking panoramic sea views. Grand
View offers an extraordinary, intimate living experience, located just a few minutes away from glamorous Puerto
Banús its attractive beaches. The project at a glance Stunning achievement of concept and design Very intimate
and private community of just seven units Exceptional qualities + latest architectural trends Using natural elements
such as stone and wood with contemporary construction techniques that maximize the efficiency of the properties
Th...
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Property Description

Location: Benahavis, Marbella, Spain

Seven brand new exceptional luxury apartments for sale in La
Quinta Golf Resort, Benahavis, Marbella  

January 2021: Under construction, completion is imminent!

Exclusive boutique development of only seven sleek apartments and penthouses with exceptionally
large living areas, ample terraces and breathtaking panoramic sea views. Grand View offers
an extraordinary, intimate living experience, located just a few minutes away from glamorous Puerto
Banús its attractive beaches.

The project at a glance

Stunning achievement of concept and design
Very intimate and private community of just seven units
Exceptional qualities + latest architectural trends
Using natural elements such as stone and wood with contemporary construction techniques
that maximize the efficiency of the properties
The community benefits from stateof the art security, outdoor swimming pool, Spa with
relaxation area, fully equipped gym, sauna and hammam

Apartment and penthouse details

South facing
Uniquely designed
Exceptionally large terraces with spectacular sea views
Smart homes with a complete automation system, adaptive to the changing weather conditions
to automatically control and operate shutters, blinds and awnings
Anti flooding system and state-of-the-art intruder alarm
Very large living areas with remote controlable, floor to ceiling windows without any visible
carpentry
These windows create a perfect integration of the indoors with the outdoors, maximizing the
panoramic sea views and guaranteeing the sensation of space, light and brightness
Integrated ethanol fireplace and underfloor heating in all areas create a cosy atmosphere
Each apartment has a unique design
Open plan living area
Superb luxury kitchen, equipped with the highest quality appliances
Three large bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms and fitted wardrobes
All bathrooms have also radiant floors



Bright and spacious master bedrooms facing South and with direct access to the terraces;
integrated safe deposit box
Storage room and 2 parking spaces +  electrical charging unit + registered electric golf buggy
per apartment

For pricing, availability, brochure, quality specifications, floor plans,  click on the 
"DOCUMENTS" tab above or contact our friendly and knowledgeable sales team via the 
Whatsapp link at the bottom right of this page! 

The information indicated for the properties offered for sale on this website is believed to be correct at 
time of advertising and is subject to errors or omissions, price changes, prior sale or withdrawal from 
the market.
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 3 Baths: 3

Type: Apartment panoramic sea views underfloor heating

south facing air conditioning 24h security

outdoor swimming pool spa gym

sauna hammam garage 2 cars

storage room home automation large kitchen

golf buggy
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